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l CONTEMPTIBLE LITTLE GENERALS
It - '

I it A pTER the armistice was signed the American occupied Cob- -

K i J lenz."
K I Thus Field Marshal Haig in his official report. It- - is the
H only recognition he accords the soldiers that saved him from disaster
I when his "back was to the wall" in Flanders and he was crying for

help. It is his only mention of the men who, after the debacle in

I s'u the spring of 1918, were the first, with the aid of the Australians, to

I '" break the Hindcnburg line.

I We had it in mind to voice with some bitterness the growing

I resentment and scorn of Americans for the conspiracy of silence that
H seems to have throttled all generous words in the throats of men

who boast of their fair play as if it were something akin to a religion.

I But the words that surge within us to be uttered die on our lips.

I Our vision goes back to that "contemptible little army" that fared
forth out of England to hold the Ilunish hoards from Belgium and
France, back even to those gallant days when Asquith declared that
England's honor would not permit her to stand aside and make a bar-

gain of self-intere- st with the barbarians of Prussia. Those were
inspiring days and the blood still thrills when one thinks of the British
army, "the first hundred thousand," that crossed the channel to battle

I for the focmen who had measured swords with them in every century
from before the middle ages down almost to our own times. It was
an alliance to make the heart throb and the eyes grow dim. What
names fired the brain with immortal memories ! One seemed to see
the Black Prince and the long line of warrior kings flaming through

, the clouds to lead that dazzling host. And on the other shore one
HI seemed to glimpse the ancient chivalry of France and at their head
Hi Bayard and Joan of Arc in blazing armor.
Hn And then came Mons and Charleroi and the terrible retreat of
Hf the Gallic, Celtic and Saxon hosts. Their swords were broken, but
H-- j their spirits never. Fighting for the best there was in civilization, for
Hi the ideals that still ennoble the hearts of the men of Merry England,
H for liberty and for honor, for the things that make honest and good
Hf men grip hands wherever they meet whether by the sheltered rivers

of England, on the burning Africa sands or amid the fatal snows of
the Antarctic.I We had it in our hearts, we say, to utter words that sear and kill.
But let that pass.

H Tomorrow perhaps they will need our aid again. Tomorrow, per- -

H haps, the stars and stripes will start eastward from the bridgehead at
H Coblenz to lead the way for our men fighting beside the men of Eng--

I land and of France. And if that high call shall come our soldiers will
H think, not of the petty generals of England, but the heroes of Mons
H and Charleroi, of the "thin red line" that held the coast of Flanders

i when the tidal wave of Huns dashed forward in vain, of the landing at
H the Dardanelles, of the campaigns in Mesopotamia, of the cool in-- H

trcpidity which ruled the oceans while the ships of England were sink-- H

ing on every hand, struck to their hearts by the sneaking torpedoes ;

H' of Ypres, Messines, Vimy Ridge and Cambrai, of the sea fighters who
Ht ' volunteered for almost certain death when the order came to block
H the harbors of Bruges and Ostend.
H The kaiser spoke of the "contemptible little army" of the Britons,
H t but he was thinking, perhaps, of England's contemptible little gen- -

H erals. Had Great Britain, in her gravest crisis, been blessed with
H great generals her army would not have stood with its back to the
H I Will in the spring of 1918 and there would have been no necessity for
H: an American army to do even so slight a thing as occupy Coblenz
H' I after the armistice was signed.

H I

Hi REPUBLICANS WHO WAIT.

B I

Hi f TjVNERGY appears to be the last quality to expect of those who as--

H l J sume to guide the destinies of the Republican party in Utah. In thel, midst of conditions unparalleled for gravity since the Civil war, when
H ll all patriotic leaders should be actively preparing for the work of
H I reconstruction and to met the big issues which will succeed one
H f, another rapidly, the Republican chieftans in Utah are displaying an

I

apathy similar to that of the adventurer who goes to sleep on the
brink of a live volcano.

It can be accepted almost as an axiom that a party without a
program and an organization insures its own defeat. If it be argued
that the program of the party in the nation will suffice, one is justified
in asking what the local leadersare doing to help in the consumma-
tion of that program.

Utah Republicans seem to have adopted a policy of "watchful
waiting." They have deferred everything to the meeting of the state
committee in June and that committee will meet without a program.
Although the state chairman and the secretary are resigning little has
been done to replace them with competent men who will wield the
right influence. The taint of petty politics and the moss of other
years cling to one or two who have been mentioned.

The way to win is to act like winners. Instead of emulating the
energy, entprprise and progressiveness of the national leaders our gf
Republicans of Utah act as if they were waiting for the undertaker to' B
arrive. m

Instead of organizing and securing finances for the big fight they
are loitering along like invalids. They are giving a fair imitation of n
the British and French armies before the arrival of the Americans. I

It is time for Utah Republicans to pass from the defensive to the I
offensive all along the line. Today is our Chateau Thierry ; tomorrow $
we shall face Argonne. And there will be no armistice, no more time
for "watchful waiting." If Republicans linger in their dugouts with- - j

out trying they will emerge to find that the enemy has captured all (

their positions. 1

The American spirit is to be up and doing all thetime. It is the 1

only spirit that can win in this new world of ours. The lagger loses
every move. !,

ADMINISTRATION'S FIASCO. (

HAD the Democratic administration, through its. own device, the J

Board, succeeded in lowering prices, it could not
have achieved a greater triumph, a result more valuable to itself or ty

more pleasing to the people. Failure, therefore, has committed the.
administration to a deeper damnation.

Director General Hines, aided and abetted by Secretary Glass and
Attorney General Gregory, has tried to shift the political odium.
The director general of railroads declared the board's prices "too
high." Carter Glass, who had fostered the establishment of the
board, took sides against it. The attorney general averred that its
decisions were at variance with the Sherman act. Thus they threw
a barrage fire of heavy artillery in such fashion as to make the board 8

look like a public enemy. The administration, however, cannot ob-

scure the fact that it set out to lower prices and faile'd. i

The board's prices may have been too high, but the director gen- - i
eral has not stated what prices would be fair. The board challenged
him to name a fair price for steel rails and the director general replied
with a threat of absolutism. He said that he would name a price if
the board agreed in advance to accept it and urge it upon the manu- -

facturers. Had the board acceded to this kaiseristic edict it would
have covered itself with shame, for it had made an exhaustive study i

of costs of production and was supposed to know much better than did J
the director general what a fair price should be. 1

It will be seen that the administration, realizing its failure, en- - 1

deavored to make the members of the boards look like criminals. I

The fact is the board fixed a basis of prices to protect capital and 1

labor and stimulate business. Its success was evidenced by the flood 1

of buying orders as 'soon as the price basis was announced and the jj

sudden stoppage of orders when the director general declared the
"prices too high." It was the director general who not only b red '

the way to lower prices but struck industry a paralyzing blow.

The plan was simple and seemed to hold out brilliant prospects of J

success. There was tto be with business interests to J

arrive at a level of prices which would cause a resumption of business I

activity. The board, therefore, studied costs of production, arrived

J


